EARLY
Jefferson and West junior high schools will dismiss at 11:30 a.m. today
DISMISSAL because of heat, Columbia Public Schools announced.
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Historic preservation nets billion dollars

Restored buildings saw
higher property value and
brought more tax dollars

and property tax revenue to local
government from those properties
increased 104 percent during the
same period. By comparison, property values and tax revenue from
newer downtown structures jumped
19 percent and 12 percent, respectively, during that time. The report
used data from the Boone County
Assessors Office to reach that conclusion.
Investments in projects that tapped
state historic preservation tax credits in the Columbia area totaled $88.8
million over the past decade. Every
public dollar spent generated $4.40

By TREVOR MCDONALD

news@ColumbiaMissourian.com

Historic building preservation
downtown has triggered profound
economic benefits for the city,
according to a Development Strategies report prepared for the city’s
Historic Preservation Commission.
Renovated downtown historic
buildings saw a 117 increase in
property value from 2001 to 2011,

Forecasts
predict
continued
drought

in private investment, or a total of stock and demand for space, with
$72.4 million. The report also said an estimated $340 million spent to
that the preservation projects creat- renovate and rehabilitate historic
ed 950 jobs and economic
buildings and disactivity exceeding $200
tricts since 2002,” the
million.
report said.
When
preservation
One example of a
efforts from MU, Colum- See page 8A for a
downtown
project
bia College and Stephens graphic with details on
cited in the report is
College are factored in, economic growth over
the Virginia Buildthe economic impact
ing/Strollway Cen10
years.
reaches $1 billion and
ter, which began in

More inside

4,458 jobs.
“These institutions contribute to
a large portion of spending because
of their size, large historic building

2002 and carried a
total cost of $4.9 million, $938,595
of which came from tax credits,
according to Development Strate-

gies. The 101-year-old building was
modernized in 1965 with ribbed
metal siding, smaller windows and
lowered interior ceilings. The later
renovation revealed historic architectural features and larger windows that had been hidden for years,
according to the National Register of
Historic Places.
Tom Atkins, majority owner of
what is now known as the Atkins
City Centre, said he is pleased with
the results of the work. He said that
the building’s occupancy rate is high

Please see HISTORIC, page 8A

Marathon runners take on heat
The Heart
of America
Marathon
drew 210
runners to
Columbia
on Monday.

Hurricane Isaac brought
less rain than expected
to dry Midwest
By ANDREW HAZZARD
and SASU SIEGELBAUM

news@ColumbiaMissourian.com

The wet weather this past weekend provided much needed drought
relief throughout Boone County and
was a welcome sight for Columbia
residents, especially local farmers.
Yet, as has too
often been the
case in 2012,
the rain fell
Columbia Regional short of expectations.
Airport:
The National
2.45 inches
Weather SerSanborn Field
vice forecasts
Weather Station:
that remnants
of Hurricane
2.16 inches
Isaac would
provide anywhere from 3 to 5 inches of rain this
past weekend. Instead, the storm
produced only 2.45 inches at the
Columbia Regional Airport and 2.16
inches at the Sanborn Field Weather
Station. Most of the rain fell Friday
morning through midday Saturday,
according to the National Weather
Service.
Meteorologists at the National Weather Service forecast a 30
percent chance of isolated thunderstorms today and a 30 percent

For more
on the race,
please see
pages 4A
and 1B.

Rain

Robert Bishton
crosses the finish
line of the Heart of
America Marathon
on Monday. Bishton
is from Fort Myers
Beach, Fla., and
finished 101st.
BRIDGET MURPHY
Missourian

‘This is a pretty good marathon to pick as your first, because you know if you can finish this one,
there aren’t many others that can challenge you like this.’
SIMON ROSE,

Announcer at the Heart of America Marathon

Please see DROUGHT, page 8A

‘We keep the wheels of the country turning’
Union representatives call for reflection on Labor Day to honor what workers have done in America
By KELLY COHEN

news@ColumbiaMissourian.com

Mark Fleetwood didn’t have any
special plans for celebrating Labor
Day, but he said that didn’t take
anything away from the meaning
of the holiday.
“It’s a celebration of what the
laborers of America have created,”
said Fleetwood, who is president of
the 903 Chapter of the American
Federation of Government Employees. “Everything you see when you
walk down the street has been created by the labor workforce. With-

out it we wouldn’t have sidewalks
to walk on, streets to drive on or
hospitals to work in.”
“We keep the wheels of the country turning,” he said.
The federation, which is affiliated with the American Federation
of Labor and Congress of Industrial
Organizations, or AFL-CIO, is the
largest union representing federal
employees. Its local headquarters
is in Truman Veterans Hospital,
where Fleetwood has worked for
almost 30 years.
Around Columbia, a handful of

Work in Columbia

To mark Labor Day, Missourian photographers
used old file photos to set up similar scenes of
people working in Columbia in 2012. See more
at ColumbiaMissourian.com.
At left, in a photo from Jan. 19, 1989, Monte
Fischer, 8, grimaces as dentist Kent Willett and
assistant Mary Withrow start to work.
At right, Kent Willett and dental assistant Ashley Wesbury talk with Betty Smith after making
an implant impression of her mouth Aug. 28.
Left: GALE R. NIE/Missourian
Right: BENJAMIN HOSTE/Missourian

people who talked about Labor Day
had a lighter impression of the
holiday.
“I think it’s supposed to be a
day to give back to people who
work really hard,” Cynthia Diaz
said while playing in the water
fountains at Stephens Lake Park
with her 3-year-old daughter and
3-year-old and 10-year-old nephews.
Scott Penman was at the park
fountains with his wife, parents
and child. “I think it’s a day wellearned off,” he said.

1989

At Cosmo-Bethel Park, Robert
Jones and his wife, Misty Jones,
were running over football plays
with their five children.
“I think it’s a day that separates
summer and fall,” Robert Jones
said of Labor Day.
“It’s the official day of the fall,”
Misty Jones added. “From here on
out, it’s all business.”
Labor Day was first celebrated
on Sept. 5, 1882, in New York City
by the local Central Labor Union.

Please see LABOR, page 8A
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MISSOURI FOOTBALL
The Missouri football team won its season
opener 62-10 against Southeastern Louisiana on Saturday. Page 1B

NATURAL BIRTH
Dozens of supporters rallied to encourage
natural birth methods. Page 3A

TAX CREDITS
A St. Louis Post-Dispatch opinon piece
outlines the benefits of Gov. Jay Nixon’s
plan to revive his tax credit commission.
Page 5A

TODAY’S WEATHER
Today: Partly sunny, with a 30 percent
chance of showers, mainly before 1 p.m.
Temp: 93°
Tonight: Mostly cloudy, with a 30 percent
chance of showers and thunderstorms,
mainly after 1 a.m.
Temp: 71°
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Undecided voters might tip Nov. 6 scales
Some Columbia voters
still weighing options for
presidential race
By ANTONY LEE

news@ColumbiaMissourian.com

According to a recent ABC/Washington Post poll, only 4 percent of
surveyed American voters, who
already support a presidential candidate, said there was a “good chance”
they would change their minds about
who would get their vote.
The 2012 presidential election race

Drugs, guns
found after
standoff

between President Barack Obama
and Republican challenger Mitt
Romney largely will be decided by
voters who remain undecided during the last seven weeks before
the election. Voters who currently
support a candidate aren’t likely
to change their minds and alter the
election results.
“As you get closer to the election,
change is less likely,” MU political
science professor Marvin Overby
said. “People don’t like changing their
minds. People are somewhat reluctant to change their minds unless

‘We’ve been given the right to vote. Why waste it?’
KYLE BUCK
MU senior

some new information comes along to
nudge them off the point they’re on.”
Undecided voters in Columbia who
spoke to the Missourian said they
are looking for new information that
will help them make a final decision
when they go to the polls Nov. 6.
In Missouri, Romney is projected

to receive 50.3 percent of the presidential votes while Obama is projected to receive 43 percent, Overby
said, citing statistics from RealClearPolitics. The 7 percent of Missouri voters unaccounted for in that
poll might or might not have made
decisions, he added. The projection

comes from an average of three surveys conducted separately by Public
Policy Polling, the St. Louis PostDispatch and Rasmussen Reports.
They had an average margin of error
of just more than 4 percent.
“It doesn’t matter how many Missourians are undecided; it matters
how many people who are going to
turn out and vote are undecided,”
Overby said, adding that polls often
have difficulty gauging who actually
will vote.

Please see VOTERS, page 6A

MIDMISSOURI RANCHER PIONEERS NEW TECHNIQUES

Police and SWAT vehicles
surrounded a home in
northeast Columbia;
nobody was hurt

Greg Judy
stands near
a group
of cattle
Thursday on
his ranch in
Randolph
County. Judy
uses "mobgrazing," a
technique
that rotates
cattle
frequently
between
different
pastures,
to raise his
cattle and
sheep. This
method
allows the
pasture to
recover and
be fertilized
naturally by
the animals.

By JENNAH SONTAG
and STEPHEN JOHNSON

news@ColumbiaMissourian.com

Forensic evidence officers with
the Columbia Police Department
discovered narcotics, firearms
and ammunition at a home on 3421
Bonny Linn Drive, after a standoff
that lasted more than seven hours
Monday afternoon.
Police officers obtained a search
warrant for the home, according to
a news release sent Monday night by
the Police Department. No one was
found inside, according to the release.
Sgt. Jill Schlude of the Columbia
Police Department said in a 10 p.m.
email that “no
additional information is availSeveral
able at this time
officers
concerning the
surrounding evidence.”
Police received
the home a n o n y m o u s
reports of people
had weapons in two vehicles
at one
drawn and shooting
another at around
were using 1:14 p.m. Shortafter, police
riot shields. ly
surrounded the
house on the culde-sac that stems
east from Brown Station Road northeast of U.S. 63.
Two SWAT vehicles were dispatched, and throughout the afternoon about a dozen police cruisers
arrived at the scene.
“Columbia Police. Come out with
your hands up!” was the warning an
officer repeated through the bullhorn Monday afternoon.
Police circled the home with yellow
crime-scene tape. Several officers
surrounding the house had weapons
drawn and were using riot shields.
Investigators had found 10 shell
casings on the ground at the intersection of Lawnridge Court and
Brown Station Road, said Lieutenant
Christopher Kelley with the Columbia Police Department.
There were also multiple bullet
holes in a car near the home at 3421
Bonny Linn Drive, Kelley said. Gunshots had also hit inside two apartments at 2908 Lawnridge Court. No
one was hurt, according to the officer.
Supervising editor is Simina Mistreanu: news@ColumbiaMissourian.
com, 882-7884.

From the ground up

‘Mob grazing’ livestock rotation method uses animals themselves to sustainably maintain pasture

T

By ANDREW HAZZARD | Photos by YI-CHIN LEE | Reporting from CLARK

he year was 1999, and Greg Judy, 53, was bankrupt. He
had no land, no cattle and no capital.
In a bind, Judy tried something that had rarely been

done — he began ranching leased cattle on leased land.

The move inspired Judy’s first book,
“No Risk Ranching: Custom Grazing
on Leased Land,” in 2002.
The book was aptly titled. Judy was
not out a fortune if he lost a head of cattle. He did not have to take out massive
loans on property he could not afford.
It was essentially a management service for cattle. He raised and grazed
livestock for their owners, worked his
way out of debt and started to buy land
and cattle of his own.

The advent of mob grazing
Judy now owns three farms and
leases eight more in Randolph County;
more than 1,000 acres altogether, 600
in rich grassland.

He raises all-natural, grass-fed cattle and sheep on his property without
chemical fertilizers or hormones. Not
even a tractor.
In 2006, Judy began using a farming
method called mob grazing or highdensity grazing, championed by Ian
Mitchell-Innes, a fourth-generation
rancher in South Africa.
In 2008, Judy wrote a second book,
“Comeback Farms: Rejuvenating Soils,
Pastures and Profits with Livestock
Grazing Management,” that chronicled
his experience with alternative grazing techniques and ways to revitalize
scruffy, weedy pasture.

Please see GRAZING, page 6A

1

2
Before a pasture is
grazed, fescue and
red clover grasses
combine to form a
balanced food supply
about 10 inches tall.

3
Cattle are shifted to
the pasture and
allowed to eat about
60 percent of the
foliage, stomping the
remainder into the
ground.

GREENER PASTURES
One way for ranchers to manage their pastures is through mob
grazing, which relies on frequently rotating cattle so that grass
can more easily recover.

Sources: MU DEPARTMENT OF AGRONOMY, GREG JUDY

Tigers, chocolate fans can crunch Mizzou-themed bar
By TESS MALONE

news@ColumbiaMissourian.com

A blend of dark and milk chocolate
studded with peanuts, sea salt and
bits of cocoa is the new flavor of MU.
Mizzou Crunch, an artisan chocolate bar created by MU students and
Patric Chocolate, went on sale last
week.
The 2.3-ounce bar costs $7.99 and
is available at all Patric Chocolate
retailers, including Hy-Vee, World
Harvest, Hoss’s Market & Rotisserie
and the Root Cellar.
A team of five juniors and seniors
studying food science at MU developed the bar from branding to flavor profiling. Each batch of 1,000 is
handcrafted, said Patric Chocolate
owner Alan “Patric” McClure.
At least 10 batches were tested
before landing on the final product,
said Azlin Mustapha, associate professor of food sciences and director
of graduate studies at MU’s College

of Agriculture, Food and Natural
Resources.
Although the team didn’t make
the chocolate, they collaborated with
Patric Chocolate on the “sophisticated layering of the flavor profile” of
dark and milk chocolate and texture,
Mustapha said.
Patric Chocolate uses just three
ingredients as the foundation of a
basic chocolate bar — cacao, cocoa
butter and organic cane sugar,
McClure said. Accessorizing is done
through the addition of nuts and
other flavors.
In Mizzou Crunch, the cocoa nibs
and peanut chunks add texture, and
the bittersweet flavor comes from
pairing both dark and milk chocolate
with sea salt.
The peanuts play off the chocolate
to match the MU colors, Mustapha
said.

Please see CHOCOLATE, page 8A

The trampled grass
sits low to the ground
and retains moisture,
allowing the pasture
to recover at a rapid
pace. The grass is
known as humus and
can hold eight times
its weight in water.

PHILIP PROUHET/Missourian

FIREWORKS BAN
A proposed city ordinance would ban
residents from carrying fireworks.
Page 3A

GETTING ENGAGED
This campaign, more than any other,
is about what it means to be an
American. Page 2A

TODAY’S WEATHER
Today: 50 percent chance of showers
or thunderstorms
Temp: 81°
Tonight: Cloudy.
Temp: 63°
Page 2A

INDEX
KILE BREWER/Missourian

Mizzou Crunch, a chocolate bar designed by a team of MU food science students, is
available at retail sites. It was developed in collaboration with Patric Chocolate. The bar is
a custom dark and milk chocolate blend sprinkled with peanuts, cocoa nibs and sea salt.
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INSIDE TODAY:

MU GOLFER

WE WELCOME YOUR
COMMENTS AND SUGGESTIONS
Call Sports Editor Greg Bowers:
573-882-5729
or send email to:
bowersg@missouri.edu
or fax us: 573-882-5702
Visit us on the Web:
www.ColumbiaMissourian.com/sports

SECTION B, Sunday & Monday, September 30-October 1, 2012

Sophomore Alina Rogers’
experience as a caddy
has boosted her own
golf game. Page 3B

Missouri 21 | Central Florida 16

A STRONG FINISH

Big plays, including Green-Beckham’s first college touchdown, help Tigers beat Knights
BY MIKE VOREL | PHOTOS BY STUART PALLEY | REPORTING FROM ORLANDO, FLA.

C

entral Florida’s mantra, the one
that’s printed on posters hanging outside Bright House Networks Stadium, is one word.
Finish.
On Saturday, the Knights did not.
After leading 10-7 at home going into
halftime, the Knights scored only six
more points throughout the remainder
of the game, falling to Missouri 21-16.
The first quarter was dominated
offensively by Central Florida running back Storm Johnson, who repeatedly broke to the outside and picked
up 70 rushing yards on only six carries. The Knights were held to only
one score, though, a 42-yard field goal
by UCF kicker Shawn Moffitt.
Freshman receiver Dorial GreenBeckham ensured that the lead didn’t
last long. On the first play of the next
drive, quarterback James Franklin hit
a streaking Green-Beckham down the
right sideline. The freshman caught the
ball in stride, shed a tackle and took off,
scampering 50 yards after contact for a
touchdown.
Once
GreenBeckham — a
6-foot-6,
220Central Florida
pound receiver
— shrugged off
fans tailgate in
the
undersized
one place before
defender, there
games. Page 2B
was nothing but
green grass in
front of him. His first college touchdown was decided 50 yards before he
hit the end zone.
“After I broke the tackle, I knew that
I had it,” Green-Beckham said with a
wide smile. “I was like, ‘Okay, it’s over
then.’ Just a race to the end zone.”
The flashy score lit a social media
fire nationwide, and within minutes the
phrase “DGB” was trending nationally
on Twitter. Former Missouri receiver
Jerrell Jackson got in on the act.
“What the world been waiting for!!!
80 yard Touchdown #DGB,” Jackson
tweeted after the play.
The Knights answered on the next
drive. Central Florida quarterback
Blake Bortles connected with receiver
Quincy McDuffie on a bubble screen.
He secured the ball at the Missouri
12-yard line, broke Kip Edwards’
attempted tackle and pranced 12 yards
into the end zone. The Knights took a
10-7 lead with the extra point, and they
carried the lead into halftime.
The Tigers got the jolt of life they
desperately needed midway through
the third quarter when Marcus Murphy, settling under a booming punt at
his own 34-yard line, took matters into
his own hands (and feet).

Inside

Please see FOOTBALL, page 2B

Missouri quarterback James Franklin throws a pass under pressure from Central Florida linebacker Ray Shipman.

Murphy’s return touchdown shifts momentum
By MIKE VOREL

sports@ColumbiaMissourian.com
ORLANDO, Fla. — Even before
reaching the end zone, Missouri’s Marcus Murphy knew.
After catching the ball at the 34-yard
line with 7:04 left in the third quarter, the sophomore running back and
returner sprinted a few steps forward.
Seeing a gang of gold Central Florida
shirts in front of him, he broke back
left, eluding tacklers and setting up a
line of blockers.
He hit the open field around the
50-yard line, with a corral of teammates flanking him to the right. As he
jetted toward the far end zone, Shane
Ray sealed off Central Florida’s punter,
Jamie Boyle, knocking the Knights’
last line of defense off of his feet with
a block.
At the 10-yard line, Murphy began to
smile. He nodded. He knew.
“Once I seen the last crack-back
block, I knew that I had it,” Murphy
said. “I just wanted to go ahead and finish and celebrate with my guys in the
end zone.”
The return touchdown, Murphy’s
third of the season, gave the Tigers a

‘Once I seen the last crack-back block, I knew that I had it.
I just wanted to go ahead and finish and celebrate with my
guys in the end zone.’
MARCUS MURPHY
Missouri running back

14-10 lead. Missouri wouldn’t relinquish
it, hanging on to beat Central Florida
21-16 at Bright House Networks Stadium in Orlando.
Murphy, who missed all of the 2011
season with a shoulder injury, set the
Missouri record for return touchdowns
in a season with the big play in Saturday’s win. He also tied Jeremy Maclin’s
record for career return touchdowns,
with three.
The smiling, the nodding and the celebrating would not have been possible,
though, if not for Ray’s explosive block
on Boyle, Central Florida’s punter.
Murphy saw the block in his peripheral vision. While he couldn’t identify
the blocker, he knew what the result
would be.
“I actually thought it was Jaleel Clark,

but whoever it was, it was a good block,”
Murphy said. “I was looking to make
him miss, but he cleaned him up for me,
so it was a clean shot to the end zone.”
Momentum seemed to shift immediately after the return. Before the play,
Central Florida quarterback Blake
Bortles had been consistently moving
the Knights downfield, at one point
completing 12 straight passes in the
second quarter. Running back Storm
Johnson also had success, rushing
through and around Missouri’s defensive line to the tune of 84 yards on only
11 carries.
After Murphy’s touchdown scamper,
though, the Knights’ next four drives
seemed eerily similar.
Punt. Punt. Punt. Punt.
After the game, Missouri coach Gary

Pinkel acknowledged the return’s
role in shifting momentum back
in his team’s favor.
“If you can have a guy like
Marcus Murphy, every time
he touches the football — him
and the guys that block for him
— they can change a football
game,” Pinkel said.
“That was a huge momentum
play. Just give him a step, give
him a little bit of space, and he
can turn something very average
into something great. He certainly did
that.”
When Murphy settled under the
ball at his own 34-yard line, he
wasn’t expecting much. Gold Central
Florida jerseys were looming in front
of him, waiting to descend on the
returner like sharks on a wounded
seal.
With a few steps, a juke and a cut to
the outside, Murphy escaped danger.
And for the third time this season, the
result was a nod and a smile.
“I wasn’t expecting to take it to the
crib. I wasn’t expecting it to be as open
as it was,” he said, laughing. “It opened
up at the end.”
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Candidates clash in foreign policy debate
The economy still became
a topic despite the stated
focus on foreign affairs
By DAVID ESPO
and KASIE HUNT

The Associated Press

BOCA RATON, Fla. — President
Barack Obama sharply challenged
Mitt Romney on foreign policy in their
final campaign debate Monday night,
saying, “Every time you’ve offered an
opinion you’ve been wrong.”
The Republican coolly responded,
“Attacking me is not an agenda” for

Fifth Ward
seat to stay
unoccupied
for months

dealing with a dangerous world.
Romney took the offensive, too.
When Obama said the U.S. and its
allies have imposed crippling sanctions on Iran to halt nuclear weapons
development, the Republican challenger responded that the U.S. should
have done more. He declared repeatedly, “We’re four years closer to a
nuclear Iran.”
Despite the debate’s stated focus on
foreign affairs, time after time the
rivals turned the discussion back to
the slowly recovering U.S. economy,
which polls show is the No. 1 issue for
most voters.

Barack Obama

Mitt Romney

They found little agreement on
that, but the president and his rival
found accord on at least one international topic with domestic political

overtones — Israel’s security — as
they sat at close quarters 15 days
before the end of an impossibly close
election campaign. Each stressed
unequivocal support for Israel when
asked how he would respond if the
Jewish state were attacked by Iran.
“If Israel is attacked, we have their
back,” said Romney — moments after
Obama vowed, “I will stand with Israel if Israel is attacked.”
Both also said they oppose direct
U.S. military involvement in the
efforts to topple Syrian President
Bashar Assad.
The debate produced none of the

finger-pointing and little of the interrupting that marked the rivals’ debate
last week, when Obama needed
a comeback after a listless performance in their first meeting on Oct. 3.
But there was no mistaking the
urgency. The two men frequently
sniped at one another even on issues
where they agree, and reprised their
campaign-long disagreements over
the economy, energy, education and
other domestic issues despite ground
rules that stipulated the debate cover
international affairs.

Please see DEBATE, page 6A

INTERFAITH GARDEN

The City Council will
decide Nov. 5 when to fill
Helen Anthony’s seat
By RICHARD WEBNER

news@ColumbiaMissourian.com

Fifth Ward residents will go
months without representation on
the Columbia City Council.
At its Nov. 5 meeting, the council
will choose between filling the seat
of Fifth Ward
Councilwoman
Helen Anthony
through a special
See what area the election in FebFifth Ward covers. ruary or waiting
to hold a regular
Page 6A
election in April,
officials said.
Anthony announced her resignation effective Nov. 30 at the recent
council meeting. She intends to move
to Providence, R.I., to be with her husband, who moved there in February to
accept a job at Brown University.
The registration process to campaign for the seat has not begun, City
Counselor Fred Boeckmann said. At
the next council meeting, members
will decide when to begin the process
and how long to give the candidates to

Map

Please see COUNCIL, page 6A

City Council
OKs $3 million
airline deal

Lily Chan picks the few remaining heads of lettuces at the Interfaith Garden at Congregation Beth Shalom on Sunday. The lettuce will be donated to a local food
bank. Chan helps lead volunteers who maintain the garden, doing work including pulling weeds and putting in mulch to compost over the winter months.

Growing awareness, feeding need
Volunteer works to provide organic food to Columbia’s hungry

L

By RICHARD WEBNER

news@ColumbiaMissourian.com

A deal to provide American Airlines with a $3 million revenue
guarantee for new flights between
Columbia Regional Airport and Dallas and Chicago won the approval
of the Columbia City Council at a
special meeting Monday morning.
The revenue fund would guarantee
the airline a certain amount of average monthly revenue on the flights.
The airline could receive up to $1.5
million in each of the next two years
as compensation for any losses.
The city is designating $3 million to the fund from the Designated Loan Advance Account, the
Convention & Tourism Fund Balance Account, and the Capital Project Contingency Account. The actual
allocation by the city, however, is $1.2
million. The rest will come from Jefferson City ($100,000), Cole County
($100,000), Boone County ($500,000),
MU ($500,000) and 39 members of
the Columbia Chamber of Commerce
(contributing a total of $600,000).
Please see AIRLINE, page 6A

Lily Chan puts on her gardening gloves on Sunday. Chan and
others gathered at the Interfaith Garden to pick produce
before pulling weeds in preparation for the winter.

THE TRAIL
Republican state representative candidate Mitch
Richards, left, listens to
his opponent, Democratic
candidate John Wright,
at a League of Women
Voters candidate forum
on Oct. 4 at the Columbia
Public Library. Richards
and Wright are competing
for the new 47th District in
Northwest Boone County.
See more campaign
images on Page 4A.

By MARIAN MCPHERSON | Photos by STUART PALLEY

ily Chan’s first garden was a
bust.
After growing up in Hong
Kong without much access to
homegrown produce, she wanted her
daughters to have organic food. She
began with tomatoes.
Chan read books about gardening and
carefully tended her tomato patch —
only to end up with a few, scrawny ones.
“It wasn’t a success,” she said wistfully.
Fortunately for hundreds of Columbia families who struggle with hunger,
Chan’s gardening has improved. She
is in charge of a garden plot that feeds
low-income families in Boone County.
The garden is a joint venture between
Congregation Beth Shalom and the Newman Center at MU. It occupies 3,000
square feet of land behind the synagogue and grows melons, strawberries,
cucumbers, tomatoes, beans, squash,
herbs and more.
“I believe everyone deserves to have
fresh foods and live healthy,” Chan said.
“It makes me feel good that I can have
an impact in these people’s lives and
treat the environment well.”
Since 2009, the garden has donated
over 3,530 pounds of organic produce
to the Food Bank for Central and
Northeast Missouri, which has fed
1,176 low-income families in Boone
County.

Chan knows firsthand the hardship of
living without clean water and fresh food.
Along with millions of other families in the city, the Chans had to ration
water, which meant bath water was
commonly used to tend to plants and
take care of other household needs. The
smog-filled air in Hong Kong also made
it hard for anything healthy to grow.
“You learn to make the best of your
resources,” she said. “Waste not, want
not.”
It wasn’t until Chan arrived in the
United States to attend Washington State
University in 1969 that she became aware
of the environmental trouble in her city.
“I thought everything was fine until I
had to write an essay on pollution, and
I realized how polluted my home was,”
she said.
Although Chan was inspired by what
she learned through her essay, it took
35 years, a marriage, three moves,
the birth of two daughters and a job
as a secretary at Trinity Presbyterian
Church to put her inspiration into action.
“I looked at people in the church who
had full-time jobs and families to take
care of but still found time to give of
themselves,” she said. “I knew it was
time for me to give back.”

Please see GARDEN, page 6A
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The San Francisco Giants beat the
St. Louis Cardinals in Game 7 of
the NCLS to advance to the World
Series. St. Louis fails to repeat as
World Series champions. Page 1B

What’s one Halloween
costume you’ll never forget?
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TODAY’S WEATHER

RACHEL ENGLISH/Missourian

Growing up in Hong Kong

Today: Mostly cloudy, then gradually
becoming sunny.
Temp: 84°
Tonight: Partly
cloudy.
Temp: 61°
Page 2A

No matter how long you have been
dressing up for Halloween, we want to
hear about it. Share your stories and
photos with us at bit.ly/telluscostumes.
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Our government reporters put together
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ROLLING WITH STYLE

FANS SHOW THEIR SPIRIT AT PRE-GAME GATHERINGS

Alabama fans tailgate before the game Saturday at the Reactor Field lot. Some of the fans commented that tailgates in Tuscaloosa, Ala., were bigger than those in Columbia.

’Bama caravan cruises into Columbia

T

By DAN BURLEY | Photos by ZAC BOESCH

he drivers are impatient. Parking attendants said 6 p.m.
It’s a quarter after. Q Fans in crimson jackets congregate
between the RVs, yelling over the chugging diesel engines.
For the Alabamans, this MU parking lot is Talladega, and a
desired parking spot is the victory lane.

Missouri fans, cheerleaders and Golden Girls show their spirit with Truman at the Tiger Walk before the game against the Alabama Crimson Tide on Saturday. The Tigers lost the game 42-10.

STUART PALLEY/Missourian

Tiger pride
meets
Crimson Tide
TOP: A Missouri helmet sits atop a houndstooth table cloth at the Reactor Field lot. The houndstooth pattern
was popularized by longtime Alabama coach Paul “Bear” Bryant and his signature houndstooth hat.
ZAC BOESCH/Missourian

BOTTOM: Alabama fans set up food and beverages at a tailgate near Memorial Stadium.
MARYSA GREENAWALT/Missourian

LEFT: Doug Hallmon, left, and his son Corey Hallmon, far right, retort to a Missouri fan before the game.
Doug Hallmon is originally from Birmingham, Ala., but now lives in Independence.
NAVEEN MAHADEVAN/Missourian

“Do you know what the hell’s going ily featured in the 2004 book “Rammer
on?” someone asks Dale Castleberry Jammer Yellow Hammer: A Road Trip
outside his 42-footer.
into the Heart of Fan Mania” by Warren
“I didn’t come all this way just to sit St. John, a journalist who writes for the
here waiting,” Doyle Darby says with New York Times.
no hint of irony.
The couple said they’ve traveled to
Finally, there is movement near the road games in RVs since the 1980s.
front.
Annell Bentley, 68, can top that. She
“Let’s ride!” Chris Bice says. He takes went to her first Alabama game in
the wheel of Castleberry’s black 2008 1963 and started tailgating in a 22-foot
Phaeton. With a precise, wide-right turn wooden-frame Winnebago in 1980.
that would make a metro bus driver
RV technology has matured since
envious, Bice maneuvers the hulking Bentley first rambled down the highRV around the orange cones and neon- way. With the push of a button, Castlegreen attired parking attendants, hits berry can expand the width of his RV
at least 20 mph on a 100-yard straight- to an open room. Four slide-out walls
away and pulls in behind Darby.
extend the living room and the dining
Soon all the RVs stake their claim. room, doubling the space.
The chugging engines ease into humNearly all of the Alabama fans drive
ming generators. Awnings extend. RVs made by Tiffin Motorhomes, manSatellite dishes receive. Lawn chairs ufactured in Red Bay, Ala. Tiffin has
emerge and beer flows. The restless deep connections to Alabama football.
can finally rest.
Founder Bob Tiffin’s son Van Tiffin
The parking lot transforms into a was a placekicker for the Tide in the
village. Colors designate citizens: black- 1980s. He won the 1985 Iron Bowl with
and-gold and crimsona 52-yard field goal.
and-white. Castleberry
Van’s son Leigh Tifhoists a houndstoothfin was an All-Ameri‘I don’t fish, I don’t can placekicker for the
patterned flag atop his
RV. The flag pays homTide during
hunt, I don’t golf. Crimson
age to former Alabama
its 2009 national chamcoach Paul “Bear” Brypionship season.
This is my social
ant and his trademark
Motor home luxury
season — it’s what I comes
houndstooth checkered
at a hefty price,
hat.
spend my money on.’ though. A baseline 2013
Castleberry’s group
40-foot Tiffin Phaeton
GERALD WALDROP
hails from cities across
costs $265,720, accordAlabama follower since 1946
the South — Olive
ing to Tiffin’s brochure.
Branch, Miss., CollierA top-of-the-line 2013,
ville, Tenn., and Tusca45-foot Tiffin Zephyr
loosa, Ala. They’re among the devoted retails at $560,539.
who suspend their day-to-day lives to
This weekend marks John and Shelby
join a community linked by a shared DuBose’s 177th consecutive game, John
allegiance to a college football team.
DuBose said. By his count, the last AlaA handful of weekends every year, car bama game the couple didn’t attend was
salesmen, insurance agents, air traffic in October 1998.
controllers, public school teachers and
Not all of the RV-ers are seasoned
pool repairmen leave their suburban veterans. This is Claire and Ed Lesstreets for the rows of RVs nestled in sard’s first time driving their RV to an
parking lots near college stadiums.
away game. Ed Lessard said there are a
“It’s what I do,” John DuBose, a Crim- few special food items he brought on the
son Tide fan from Knightsville, Fla., 15-hour journey from near Mobile, Ala.
said. “We (he and his wife Shelby) work
“I brought shrimp from Billy’s Sealike the devil for eight months a year so food,” Ed Lessard said. “The seafood
we only have to work three days a week capital of South Alabama. It’s been on
during football season.”
ice since Tuesday.”
“I don’t fish, I don’t hunt, I don’t golf,”
Lessard said there’s something speGerald Waldrop, a Tide follower since cial about the shrimp in Bon Secour,
1946, said. “This is my social season — Ala., a shoreline town on Mobile Bay.
it’s what I spend my money on.”
His son Chris Lessard boils potatoes,
By 9 p.m., 83 motor homes are hun- mushrooms, corn and shrimp seasoned
kered down in Lot R-RV southwest of with spicy Zatarain’s crab boil outside
Memorial Stadium. Parking staff mem- the RV.
ber James Shields said two-thirds of the
“That’s real food, brother,” Ed Lesmotor homes belonged to Alabama fans. sard’s friend Andy Wilson said. “It gets
He expects 50 more RVs by game time hot — nuclear.”
Saturday.
Ed Lessard and Wilson were “born
“It’s the busiest night of the season,” and raised” Alabama fans. They bought
Shields said. “There were barely half as the RV in June in hopes of visiting
many RVs for Georgia.”
Chris Lessard and his wife, Allison, in
Shields said the lot, which can hold Columbia for the Alabama game. Chris
roughly 125 RVs, normally has 20 to 50 Lessard, a graduate of the University of
RVs on an average game day weekend. Alabama, is stationed at Whiteman Air
This weekend’s spots were sold out by Force Base 90 miles west of Columbia.
Oct. 1.
Chris Lessard, a captain in the Air
Outside Castleberry’s RV, Bice Force, leaves for Afghanistan on Monand his wife, Paula, pass out “Bama day — his third tour overseas.
Bombs,” cherries marinated in pure
“We had to come up here this weekgrain alcohol.
end and give him a big send-off,” Ed
The Bices maintain a celebrity status Lessard says. “We surprised him with
among the RV crowd. They were heav- game tickets earlier today.”

Chris Bice takes a photo Friday during a tour of Memorial Stadium. Bice
traveled from Memphis, Tenn., for the game. Bice typically attends Alabama
home games in a group of 12 RVs.

Dwight Blake prepares his RV on Friday at the Reactor Field lot. Blake has
been driving his RV to games for 12 years.

Keith Palmer, left, and Keith Harmison hoist the U.S. and an Alabama team
flag Thursday at Cottonwood RV park. The group arrived around 6 p.m. after
spending the previous night in Memphis, Tenn.

Dale Castleberry drives into the Reactor Field lot Friday. Castleberry has
been bringing his RV to Alabama games for seven years and has been a
season ticket holder for 12 years.
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What to know
for Election Day

2 0 1 2

Polls are open from 6 a.m. to 7 p.m. Be sure to bring an acceptable form of
identification, such as a Boone County voter ID card, a driver’s license or a passport.
Find your polling location at showmeboone.com/clerk/search.asp.
Need transportation to the polls? Find out how to get there on page 8A.
Check out the Missourian’s Voters Guide at ColumbiaMissourian.com.
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Council
cancels
roll-cart
program

ONLINE WEIGHT LOSS SUPPORT

The City Council voted
unanimously to cancel
the pilot program, will
still study cost effects
By ZACHARY MATSON

news@ColumbiaMissourian.com

A pilot program to transition
from black trash bags to roll-carts
and automated trucks was kicked
to the curb Monday night at the
Columbia City Council.
After discussing a revised plan
in the pre-council work session,
the council voted unanimously
at its regular meeting to cancel the pilot project altogether.
However, the
council asked
city staff to
continue studying the cost- The council
effectiveness approved an
election to fill
of roll-carts.
“We have not Helen Anthony’s
done a good seat. Page 6A
job of articulating how this
change results in cost savings or
increase in service for customers,” Mayor Bob McDavid said
in the pre-council meeting. “Our
customers don’t want it. That’s the
problem we have right now.”
Third Ward Councilman Gary
Kespohl expressed concerns that
the cost savings did not justify
the other difficulties with the
project.
“There has to be more justification for me to go to this system in
terms of dollar savings,” he said.
“I’m just not seeing it.”
While all of of the council
members voted against the pilot
program, many of them suggested that the city continue to
study the concept of transitioning waste management at some
point and asked staff to continue
developing more thorough costsaving models.

Inside

Steven Smith, MU support services specialist, takes a walk on Oct. 23 after lunch around Francis Quadrangle and downtown. He weighs 310 pounds now, and his goal
is to reach 250 pounds by his next birthday on April 29.

Clicking the pounds away
People trying to lose weight are finding support online

O
Steven Smith uses a mobile application called MyFitnessPal
to keep track of his calorie intake. He can have a maximum
of 2,200 calories a day, according to his diet plan.

By DANDAN ZOU | Photos by NAVEEN MAHADEVAN

n Jan. 6 of this year, Steven Smith,
31, a user support analyst in the
MU Office of Research, seriously
considered suicide.
Smith, who weighed 377 pounds at the
time, couldn’t shop at the mall because
none of the stores had clothes that fit him.
Growing up a “big guy,” he had become
accustomed to being made fun of and feeling like an outcast.
One day, Smith overheard a child talking
about him in the line at Subway. “Look,
there’s a fat guy,” he heard the child say
to his mother. His long-buried frustration
bubbled to the surface and destroyed his
last strand of self-esteem.
“When you are so good at masking your
emotions, you put a shield up,” he said.

“But still one little comment can get you.”
The next day, Smith started dieting, and
he lost 70 pounds in seven months. He
credits fitness websites and mobile apps
for his weight loss success.
Fitness websites like MyFitnessPal.com
and CalorieCount.com provide an online
platform for people to discuss recipes, diet
choices, physical activities, doubts, struggles and strides in their weight loss journey. Users post likes, comment on others’
journals or statuses, become supporters
and send each other encouraging emails.
Through these online interactions, people become accountable to their supporters and to themselves.

Please see WEIGHT, page 6A

Please see CARTS, page 6A

MU Nursing School wins $14.8 million grant
The money will be used
to study better care for
nursing home residents
By LEXIE CARTEE

news@ColumbiaMissourian.com
MU’s Sinclair School of Nursing
announced Monday that it has won
a $14.8 million research grant — the
largest research grant in university
history.
The money will fund a project
aimed at reducing avoidable rehospitalizations among nursing home
residents. The 100 or so people
gathered at the Reynolds Alumni
Center erupted with applause when

CORRECTION
The top five contributors to the Putting
Kids First campaign would benefit
from the tax proposal if it passes.
A story on page 1A in the SundayMonday edition did not include Burrell
Behavioral Health in the list.

Judith Fitzgerald Miller, dean of the
Nursing School, and Marilyn Rantz,
principal investigator of the project,
revealed the grant from the Centers
for Medicare & Medicaid Services,
a federal agency within the Department of Health and Human Services.
“I can’t tell you how long I prayed”
that the grant application would be
successful, Rantz said.
The project will send advanced
practice registered nurses — those
with graduate training as well as
a nursing degree — to 16 nursing
homes in St. Louis. The nurses will
implement the use of health information technology and methods advocated by INTERACT — Interventions

Judith Fitzgerald
Miller, dean
of the MU
Sinclair School
of Nursing,
speaks about the
research grant
Monday at the
Reynolds Alumni
Center. The
nursing school
received a $14.8
million grant.

to Reduce Acute Care Transfers. It is
a program that focuses on implementing tools and strategies in long-term
care facilities, Rantz said.
The nurses will provide these
services to nursing home residents
while educating staff about early
symptom recognition.
Rantz, recently admitted into the
Institute of Medicine, has more than
20 years of experience researching aging and the elderly. She and
her eight-person team represent different schools at MU including the
College of Human Environmental
Sciences and School of Social Work.

BRIDGET MURPHY
Missourian

Please see GRANT, page 6A

THE TRAIL

YOUNG LEADERS

TODAY’S WEATHER
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MU student Republicans and
Democrats worked on campaigns
and helped with voter registration in
the weeks leading up to the
general election. Page 4A

As the MU women’s basketball team
heads into its regular season, the
Tigers will look to underclassmen
point guards Lianna Doty and Kyley
Simmons to help the inexperienced
team settle in. Page 1B

Today: Cloudy, then becoming mostly
sunny. Light and variable wind.
Temp: 52°
Tonight: Mostly
clear.
Temp: 33°
Page 2A
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Autism
researcher
returns to
university

A SALUTE TO VETERANS

The Thompson Center’s
new director hopes to help
families, advance research
By LIZZIE JOHNSON

news@ColumbiaMissourian.com

Stephen Kanne was there when the
MU Thompson Center for Autism and
Neurodevelopmental Disorders opened
in 2005.
He spent about six years working as
a researcher and psychologist at the
center before leaving in 2011 to become
director of the Texas
Children’s Hospital
Autism Center.
In
September,
Kanne, 49, returned
to the Thompson Center, this time as its
executive director.
He calls the cenSTEPHEN KANNE
ter his second home.
Photographs of his
two children are propped on his desk.
People are familiar. He knows the
place so well he can pinpoint the minute changes that occurred during his
17-month absence.
The following excerpts are drawn
from a longer interview with Kanne
about his return, his goals for the
Thompson Center and where autism
research is heading.

Lt. Col. Wayne Doherty, commander of the Air Force ROTC Detachment 440, salutes as the color guard marches into place Monday outside Memorial Student Union
during a ceremony for the Remembrance Day National Roll Call project. The event, held at more than 180 colleges around the country, included a minute of silence.

Honoring Missouri’s fallen

The names of 140 veterans
from Missouri who have died in
service since Sept. 11, 2001,
were read Monday outside MU’s
Memorial Student Union during a
ceremony for the Remembrance
Day National Roll Call Day
project. The roll call took just
under an hour and was followed
by a minute of silence.

How did you get involved with
autism research?
I’ll never forget the experience. I
completed the first part of my internship in San Diego working at a children’s psychiatric hospital where we
were learning how to do therapy with
children with psychiatric problems. My
background is in clinical neuropsychology, a branch of clinical psychology,
which includes doing therapy.
That’s when I saw my first child with
autism. He had a more severe presentation. He couldn’t talk; he had cards
that he used to help him communicate.
I remember seeing him and being very
fascinated with him.
One of my colleagues had a specialty
working with kids with autism. She
was like a kid whisperer. She could
get this child to manage his behavior using behavioral techniques really
effectively. It just seemed like magic
to me. So that was my first, like, ‘Wow,
that’s really cool’ moment.

Read more about the event
on Page 6A.

Please see AUTISM, page 6A

Midshipman Robert Lass stands as the names of Missouri military men and women who have died since
the Sept. 11 terrorist attacks are read Monday outside Memorial Student Union.

Photos by ZAC BOESCH | Missourian

DIVERSITY SPEAKERS

Maya Angelou describes life’s joys,
trials to a full Missouri Theatre
The poet laureate spoke
as part of One Mizzou
Week, a program that
celebrates diversity

‘When it looked like
the sun wasn’t shining
anymore, God put a
rainbow in the clouds.’

By DANI VANDERBOEGH

news@ColumbiaMissourian.com

Maya Angelou has seen rainbows
and clouds in her life.
“When it looked like the sun
wasn’t shining anymore, God put
a rainbow in the clouds,” Angelou
sang after a standing ovation at the
Missouri Theatre.
Angelou sat on a wooden chair,
tall enough to accommodate the
6-foot-tall poet laureate, and told the
sold-out crowd about the people and
events that she considered “rainbows” and “clouds” in her life.
Her first rainbow was her Uncle
Willie, the only black shop-owner in
Stamps, Ark., who was paralyzed on
one side of his body.
While Angelou worked in his
store, she said, her uncle would grab
her with his good arm and ask her to
recite multiplication tables.
Uncle Willie “caught hold” of a
young boy, age 11, and taught him

LOVE AND
BUSINESS
Ron Anderson operated a successful
business selling fresh produce with
Peggy, his wife of more than 50 years.
He has kept sales going since her
death in 2009. Page 4A

MAYA ANGELOU
Poet laureate

JAIME HENRY-WHITE/Missourian

Maya Angelou speaks to a sold-out crowd
Monday night at the Missouri Theatre.

to love learning, Angelou said. The
young man grew up to become the
mayor of Little Rock. Years later,
the same boy, now mayor, organized an armed guard to accompany Angelou to her Uncle Willie’s
funeral.
Last year, when Angelou spoke
at the Martin Luther King Jr.
memorial in Washington D.C., a
young man came over with his

FIFTH WARD RACE
Susan “Tootie” Burns has officially
entered the race to fill the City
Council seat that councilwoman Helen
Anthony will resign on Nov. 30. She is
the only candidate to file a petition so
far. Page 3A

family. He introduced himself by
telling her that their families had
been intertwined for decades, she
said. He was the grandson of that
mayor.
“I had no idea the impact of his
rainbow,” Angelou said. “I can’t help
but think that I’m supposed to be a
rainbow in someone else’s cloud.”
Angelou has had clouds in her
life, not only rainbows.
For example, as a 16-year-old,
pregnant, unwed mother living in
San Francisco, she watched women
come and go from the United
Nations building. Angelou said she
cried “copiously” because her situation prevented her from living a life
like theirs. Her life was in a cloud.

Please see ANGELOU, page 6A

MU WOMEN’S
BASKETBALL
Four players reached double figures
in Missouri’s rout of Chicago State.
Page 1B

Martin Luther King III to speak
at January diversity celebration
By BECKY NEEMS
news@ColumbiaMissourian.com
Martin Luther King III will
revisit his father’s dream of equality during an event in January.
The city will honor people and
organizations that exemplify Dr.
Martin Luther King Jr.’s dream at
the 20th annual Columbia Values
Diversity Celebration, which will be
held Jan. 17 at the Holiday Inn Expo
Center.
The theme for the event is “The
Dream Revisited,” Cari Utterback, social service specialist for
the city of Columbia, said. It will
include breakfast and live music,
followed by a program honoring
Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. and
the presentation of the Columbia
Values Diversity Awards.
Applications for the 2013 Diversity Awards are due Nov. 30.
The Columbia Public Health and
Human Services allots two awards
each year. The city gives one award
to an individual or family and
another to a group or organization.
The city is looking for nominees
who in the past year pushed for
more diversity in the community,
Utterback said.
Ten years ago, Bernice King,
Dr. Martin Luther King’s daughter,

spoke at the event.
There will also be an artistic presentation by Clyde Ruffin, professor
of acting, vocal performance and
African-American Theatre at MU.
Students can submit poems and
essays for inclusion in a booklet,
which will be distributed at the event.
The city is asking for sponsors of
the event to pay for Martin Luther
King III’s visit. The 19th event
raised $20,000.
Registration is available by mail,
email, fax, phone, online or in
person at the Public Health and
Human Services Department,
1005 W. Worley St.
Supervising editor is Katherine
Reed: reedkath@missouri.edu,
882-1792.

If you go
The 20th annual Columbia Values
Diversity Celebration, featuring
keynote speaker Martin Luther King
III, will be held from 7 to 8:45 a.m.
on Jan. 17 at the Holiday Inn Expo
Center, 2200 I-70 Drive S.W. The
registration deadline is 5 p.m. Jan.
11. Tickets are $14 and are not
available at the door.

TODAY’S WEATHER

INDEX

Today: Sunny, with a calm wind.
Temp: 51°
Tonight: Partly
cloudy.
Temp: 31°
Page 2A
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